RESOLUTION NO. 2018-91
RESOLUTION APRROVING THE AMENDED IMPLEMENTING GUIDELINES OF THE ALAMINOS CITY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNIT OF THE CITY OF ALAMINOS, PANGASINAN

WHEREAS, City Ordinance No. 2003-29 established the Alaminos City College Scholarship Assistance Program in the City of Alaminos, Pangasinan;

WHEREAS, to strengthen and expand the scholarship program, City Mayor Arthur F. Celeste issued Executive Order No. 029, dated 18 July, 2014 amending the implementing guidelines thereof to maximize the number of grantees and regulate the grants;

WHEREAS, the recent implementation of the K-12 Curriculum by the Department of Education pursuant to Republic Act No. 10533, otherwise known as "An Act Enhancing the Philippine Educational System by Strengthening Its Curriculum and Increasing the Number of Years for Basic Education", necessitates the amendment of the above stated Executive Order;

WHEREAS, City Mayor Arthur F. Celeste issued Executive Order No. 23, series of 2018 dated July 3, 2018 providing for the amended Implementing Guidelines of the Alaminos City Scholarship Program;

WHEREFORE, upon due consideration of the merits surrounding the issue and on motion of Councilor Margielou Orange Humilde-Verzosa, duly seconded by all the members present, it was
RESOLVED, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to approve the Amended Implementing Guidelines of the Alaminos City Scholarship Program of the Local Government Unit of the City of Alaminos, Pangasinan;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copies of this resolution be furnished all agencies concerned for their information and guidance. UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED......

I HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing resolution consisting of two (2) pages including this page.
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